To Rochester Institute of Technology

From the Airport: Turn right onto Brooks Avenue, take right onto I-390 South. From 390, take exit to Scottsville Road (next exit). Turn right at the end of the ramp. Drive for approx. three miles. Turn left onto Jefferson Road (Route 252). Proceed east a short distance to campus, RIT’s main entrance will be on your right.

From the NYS Thruway: Take exit 46 and proceed north on I-390 to exit 13, Hylan Drive. Turn left onto Hylan Dr. and continue north to Jefferson Road (Route 252). Turn left onto Jefferson Rd. RIT main entrance is approx. 2 miles on your left.

Once entering campus at the main entrance, follow “ECCO EXPERIENCE” Signs to the “drop off circle” at top of “J” parking lot - drop off overnight supplies. THEN park in Lot F  Put PARKING PERMIT on dashboard

To KGCOE – Building GLE/9 from parking lots
Walk towards the campus buildings and through the open quad area.
See James E. Gleason Hall (GLE/9)

ECCO Experience CHECK-IN
Go in GLE Entrance, down the glass hallway and into Gordon Atrium.
See signs for ECCO Experience: Check-in and store your luggage.

ECCO Experience
April 3-4, 2020
Rochester Institute of Technology
Kate Gleason College of Engineering
GPS: 1 Lomb Memorial Drive Rochester, NY14623

ECCO CENTER
Engineering Hall
Building ENG
Room 2641/2643
77 Lomb Memorial Drive
Rochester, NY 14623
585.475.2162